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=w- SHIP NEWS. ‘seeking divorces in Rhode Island. But 

the tfiAtlsttcs show that of 4,462 divorcee 
granted in Rhode Island, only 97 were 
to parties married In New Tork, and 
of 6,020 granted in Pennsylvania, only 
765 ware t.o-partles married in New 
York, while the 289,516 couples whose 
place of marriage was ascertained, 
231,867 were divorced lh the same state 
In which they had been man-led.

Third—A fatal danger. The attack 
.upon the Integrity of the family is an 
unmitigated evil and a crime against 
social order, which can only result in 
the destruction of all that U purest, 
noblest and beat in the world. Here we 
find the secret cause of the decline 

Dr. H. Allen Tup per, pastor of the cal word 'put away." and fall of the Roman Empire. The
Fifteenth street Baptist dhurch, preach- It would seem that this is a case of 1aW8 aa to family life were loose;
ed In Brooklyn, recently, on "Marriage voluntary separation, not a legal j(Vorce became epidemic, and the em
ail.! Divorce.” The text was Matthew, divorce. If this be true, there could, ріге went down in ruin and disgrace.
•xlx-4-5- “And He answered and said I of course, be no remarriage in such The Reign of Terror in France foliow- 
unto them- Have ye not read that he cases, for the marriage had never been the establishment of a law that 
which made them at the beginning legally annulled. This alternative is 
made them male and female, and said not even raised by Paul in this connec
te this cause shall a man leave father tlcn. It may be property said, then, 
and mother and shall cleave to his that Paul did not advdcate divorce for 
wife- and they twain shall be one flesh? anything save adultery, though he does 
What therefore God hath joined toge- not even Indicate this exception save 

let not man put asunder.” Dr. by implication.
I This divine law is set forth in no un- 

the first institutional certain sound on the pages of God's
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Arrived.

April 4—Coastwise—Sch Rex, 57, W11- 
-son, from St Martins; tug Springhill, 
Cook, from Parrsboro.

Str Athenia, 4,767, Webb, from Glas
gow, Schofield and Co, mdse and pass.

Coastwise—Schs Curlew, 63, Denton, 
(from Yarmouth; Emily, 59, Morris,from 
'Advocate; Venus, 42, Thurber, from 
Freeport.
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Allenand Divorce ; by Dr. H. 

Tupper.
For Infants and Children.Marriage To *L-r *

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought '

oU»
If в

«

Cleared.
April 4—Sch Ida May, Gale, for New 

York.
Coastwise—Barge No. 1, Nicholson, 

for Parrsboro; schs Luta Price, Seeley, 
for Apple River; Ethel, Trahan, for 
BeUiveatf Cove; str Louisburg, Gould, 
for Louisburg.

April 5,—Sch Fred and Norman, Che
ney, for Lubec.

Sch Eric, Gale, for City Island f o.
Sch Greta, Buck, for City Island f o.
Coastwise—Schs Dauphin, Sabean, 

for St Martins; Beulah Benton, Guth
rie, for Sandy Cove; Packet, Chute,for 
Bridgetown; Brooklyn, Ihness, for 
Bear River; Citizen, Woodworth, for

r
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AVegetahleBfcparationfor As-
sttilatingWToodandRegula- 
ting theStomachs andBoweis cf
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WAKEFUL NIGHTS
wear out the body and mind. It is a 
trying strain on the nervous system and 
is caused principally by a weak, irre
gular or palpitating heart. There is 
only one way to bring relief and that 
is to invigorate and regulate the move
ments of the heart.

marriage could be dissolved merely by 
Application; 26,000 divorcee were grant
ed In Paris In one year, land during 
the same period 48,660 outcast children 
were carried lato fondling hospitals 
and nearly 10,00o new-born babies were 
taken out of the sewSre of the city and 
from the secret places by the police. 
The indescribable horrors of those 
times is is impossible to picture, and 
who will say that direotly or indirectly 
the violation of the sanctity of the mar
riage state and the purity of the family 
life did not contribute largely toward 
those days of terroir? The rejection of 
the Bible, the denial of God arid the 
desecration of the home yielded, bitter 
fruit, the taste of which still linger» in 
the mouth of Francef and lessons writ
ten In blood ha.ve never been forgo t-

PromolesUigestkm,Cheerful
ness and Ifest.Centains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

of /

DR. AQNEW’S HEART CURE
brings immediate relief and makes the heart 
strong and steady. Read what Mrs. Anna Can- 
field àt VanWyck, Idaho writes:—“I first procured 
your remedy in Medicine Hat, Assa., and found it 
the most wonderful remedy I had ever used. In 
fact it has cured me of heart disease and sleep
lessness and I now wish to sell it to others. Quote 
best prices etc.” Hr. Agnew’s Heart cure gives 
relief in 30 minutes* it cores the Heart, Stomach 
and Nerves.

ther,
Topper said:

Marriage was
gift of God to man;and the family was Word; and the disobedience of it must 

organization formed by Godl entail sorrowful results to the ln- 
During dividual, the family, and the com-

imefOldDrSWi
do.

InАх.ішяш » 
JtMUSJk-f

tes**»
Him Seed -

Sch Cora May, Barton, for City Is
land f o. Ithe first

for the blessing of humanity.
centuries, amid the changes ®f muntty. 

governments, ceremonies and dlspen-1 Second—A social disease,
eu lions, the impress of divine favor are m0re numerous in the United 

these heaven-born -estab- states in proportion to marriages than

Sailed.
April 4—Str Canada Cape, Symons, 

tfor Cape Town, etc.
Str Montcalm, Evans, for Bristol, 
April 6—Str St Croix, Thompson, for 

Boston via Maine ports.

all the Divorcee
>

Iréeeod . . ............ .. .. ..... . ................. ,
lii lunents,,and when their integrity has ln any other country of which we have 
been maintained they have been the any reCord. This social disease is 

and centres of light and love; I contagious and spreading. In 1870, 3.5 
but when their Integrity has been as- per cent ot marriages ended in divorce, 
sailed untold sorrows and suffering In iggo, 4.8 per cent. In 1890, 6.2 per 
have come upon mankind. I cent. In 1900, 8.1 per cent. In 1890 the

wrought the beginning of His percentage of the divorced to the mar- 
mi i-acles at a marriage feast, ln a ga-rrlea was 0.5. In 1900 it was 0.7. Ae- 
therlng of families; and the pen of in- Cordlng to the census of 1900 there were 
spiration plcturi/ Him as the Bride-1 2,467 divorced women in the United 
groom and His Church as the Bride. дга1еа under the age of 20, and 13,175 
The holy ordinance of marriage was I divorced women between 20 and 25 
given to support social order; to In- I years of age.
crease human happiness, and to provide! South Carolina is the only state in
that through well regulated families k the union which grants no divorce, 
truth and righteousness might be trans-1 New York is the only state in the 
mitted from age to age. The violation union which proposes to grant divorces 
of its vows is the canker at the heart only on scriptural grounds; yet New 
of human progress and civilization. Hi York grants, annually, more than a 
the West Indies, we are told, there is I tKouaand divorces, 
a timber that has all the appearance I uiinois gives a fair illustration of the 
of strength and stolidity, but when the I ]a1wd- pt aimost all the states. After 
test is applied it snaps asunder and a I reciting a long list of grounds upon 
fine white powder fills the dir. The I whjch divorce may be granted, the law 
cauSe Is now apparent; a worm nasi eoncludea by empowering the court to 

into the mart of the*

Worms Convulsions,Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

For instant relief all Catarrh sufferers should 
ose DR. AONBWS CATARRHAL POWDER. 
It relieves in to winates.___________________ Г For Over 

Thirty Years
Domestic Ports.

ST. MARTINS, N. B„ April 4—Ard, 
Rex, Wilson; G Walter Scott, McDon
ough, and Abana, Christopher, from St 
John.

Cleared, R Carson, Pritchard; G Wal
ter Scott, McDonough; Rex, Wilson, 
and Abana, Christopher, for St John.

HALIFAX, N. S., April 4—Ard, str 
Pomeranian, from Glasgow, and sailed 
(or New York.

Sailed, str Salacia, Mitchell, for Glas
gow via Liverpool.

HALIFAX, N. S„ April 4—Ard, str. 
Mercator, from Jamaica,

BRITISH PORTS.
Sailed.

sources

LIQUOR LICENSE QUESTION

IN HALIFAX CITY.

ten.
Today ln that "country it is allowable 

to obtain separation for five years, and 
at the end of that time to apply for 
the conversion of the separation into 
absolute divorce it the parties have 
not been reaonclled.

The practical results of the imperial 
diveree law in Germany have been 
gratifying. It gives four grounds for 
divorce—namely, adultery, attempt of 
either husband or wife on the life of 
the other; malicious, wilful desertion 
and continued violation of the marriage 
vows. Both in France and Germany 
attempts are being made to escape 
threatening dangers by the enforcing 
of stricter laws on marriage and 
divorce.

TticSinffle Signature of *
Christ
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Bill Passed by Legislature Bitterl 
Opposed by Temperance People.

HALIFAX, N. S., April 6,—A liquor 
license hjll for the city of Halifax, pro
posed by the Halifax aldermen, was 
passed by the. legislature today. It is 
a complete reversion of the provincial 
license law and was bitterly opposed 
by the temperance people. Under the 
new amendments a scale of high license 1 
fees Is adopted; the hours for selling 
are lengthened from 9 to 11 o’clock at 
night, except on Saturday, when the 
time is extended from six o’clock in the 
eveniqg till 9 o'clock, and selling by 
the glass is made legal. The city coun
cil promised that if these amendments 
were passed the law would be strictly 
enforced, including the prohibition of 
Sunday selling. The enforcement of 
the old law was a farce, no attempt be- from Portland.
jng made to carry out its provisions, MANCHESTER, April ,
and it is un<#rstood the legislature is- Caledonian, from Boston. ___
thus putting' the city council to the GIBRALTAR, April fr- . _
test pathla, from Trieste and Palermo lor

New York.
LIVERPOOL, April 6—Sld, str Ma

jestic, for New York.
SHIELDS, ' April 4—Sid, str Unique, 

for Sydney, CB.
ST. JOHNS, NF, April 6—Ard, etra 

Evangeline, from London for St John, 
NB; Hanna, from Glasgow for Syd
ney, CB. _ -

LIVERPOOL, April 5—Sid, sirs Tu
nisian, for St John and Halifax; Ara
bic, for Naples, etc (from Oriental 
cruise).

I
From Port Talbot Mar 3L str Dalton- pQRTLAND Ме> АргЦ achs

ba£* for 4d_rll , b'ark Alm, Edwaod T Stotesbury, for Hampton

ЗЧг^Е£Н^Твпсе: В ̂ £Т£кіпе “d bo’ Nou19;
£om Bermuda, April 3. str Orinoco, BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me April 5 

, * Tohn —Ard, sch Rowena, from Boston.
GLASGOW, April З-Ard, sirs Ethi- CALAIS, Me, April 5-Ard, schs R 

opla, from New York; 4th, Hungarian, В Spear, from Parrsboro, NS; Chas E 
v Sears, from Boston.

CITY ISLAND, April 4—Bound 
south, schs Lois V Chaples, from St 
John, NB; Annie A Booth, from do; 
Three Sisters, from do.

FREDERICKSTAD, March 31—Sid, 
bark Emil Stang, for Miramichi.

OMBATH, April 2—Sid, bark Strath- 
Isla, for Miramichi.

SALEM, Mass, April 3—Capt Butler 
of the sch Genevieve, which arrived 
here today from St. John, NB, bound 
for' Stamford, Conn, reports that the 
schooner lost her Jibboom and 60,000 

. laths when twenty miles east of Se
guin, Me.

son, occupied a room adjoining. When 
Clark awoke he smelled gas and traced 
it to the next room, where he found his 
thre children and the woman, a friend 

-of the family, dead. The gas had es
caped from a defective gas stove.

In Engand and Wales there were 
176 divorces In 1870; 336 in 1880; 364 
in 1890, and 727 in 1899; and the grow
ing evil is at last attracting the atten
tion Of the lawmakers. We do not re
cognize the family at all in our national 
constitution. It appears in our state 
laws only as an object of some care, 
but not as an element of political 

Mr. Gladstone declared that

grant a divorce upan any plea which it 
thinks justifiable.

The western states, in order torin- 
malns. ... 1 crease their population, are making

The divorce .evil, If not arrested, will I Qpen and „hameless bids for those dis- 
gradually undermine our proud cm- aatlafled with the married state to come 
llzation, and when the testing time I tQ them and have tt dissolved, 
co mes'what appeared to be so a-ttrao- gtatlstics given by the Chicago Daily 
live will prove to be only a hollow | New{) AlmanaC_ lgo3> ahow the follow

ing number of divorcés granted ln lead- 
mg cities of our country in 1901:

Providence, 327; Cincinnati, 406, Bos
ton, 406; Cleveland, 454; Philadelphia, 

fatal danger. I 492; St. Louis, 573; New York, 817; San
First - A arnne law. Centuries ago Francisc0> 846; Chlcag0- i,808.

the cunning Pharisees attempted to Tbe atatlstlcs of carfoll D. Wright, 
entrap the divine teacher by asking Commlaeioner of Labor , for twenty
Him the question: Is It lawful for a yearg( frQm 1867 to 188g ahow 328,713
man to put away hla 'v‘te ^r eV®? divorces granted in the United States
cause?1 In that day ,^®ге .e^te^ In these years. In 1867, 9,937 divorces
opposing schools AT the ЬеаЛ Л one I ere granted| wW,e in 1888 25,536
was Shammai, w divorces were granted, making an in-
vorce should be allowed only in the of ш per ^ The lnoreaae
о^ег-wa!» HUlel, Who maintained that 60 РЄГ СЄПІ‘ dUrlnK

a man might put dwu.y in 1867 Ohio granted 901 divorcee, and
. Cdurlst°thought that the trap was well % 160» the same state granted 3.217 

set. for If He failed to hold strict views divorces—one to every 11 ma"-lag 
гп„ггїЯ«уР miPRtion thev would! solemnized in the state. Indiana

report Him to the followers of Sham- f^ant*d’J^V18e7dl1,096 div°rce3 and ln 
mai. and if He held the opposite opln- 1900, 4,599—one divorce to every six 
Ion they would turn upon Him the en- marriages solemnized in the state, 
rutty of the followers of HUM. one of only a abort time ago the papers were 
Whose strong adherents was Herod, teling of a woman in Indiana who had 
who had just beheaded John the Bap- eight living husbands add from whom 
tlst. ' In the words of another: “Brush-1 8he was then divorced, and this same

woman waa then preparing to be mar
ried to the ninth victim. Michigan ln

eaten Its way 
wood and slowly but surely devoured 
its fibre until a hollow shell only re-

COL. MORRIS DEAD.
, ; a

Was at One Time in Command of 71st 

Regiment at Fredericton.power.
his fear for our future centred very 
largely upon our abilities to protect 
the faifiily, for weakness here means 
disaster everywhere.

sham.
In the discussion of marriage and 

divorce I would call your attention to 
a divine law, a social disease and a

NEGRO BOY HANGED.
(Special to the Sun.)

PRINCE ALBERT. N. W. T., April 
6.—Col. Morris died last night without 
regaining consciousness from the par
alytic stroke of Friday. He leaves a j 
widow and grown-up son and daugh- ; 
ter. Otter and Winnifrid, who reside 
here. The funeral will take "place Fri
day.

"Superintendent W. S. Morris, com
mander. of the Prince Albert distfidbof j 
the Royal Northwest Mounted Police,> 
was fifty-seven years of age, .and a na- 
five of New Brunswick. He was in 
command of .the 71st Regiment at1 
Fredericton before^ taking a commis
sion in the police, and during the .re
bellion of 1885 was stationed at Battle- 
ford.

CHARLOTTE, N. C., April 6.—Wal
ter Partridge, a negro boy 20 years old, 
was hanged at Fayetteville, N. C., to
day for a criminal assault upon Mrs 
Lillie І. Hales, a white woman. The 
negro’% nerve did not desert him. He 
died from strangulation in 19 minutes.

Realizing the perilous position in 
which we are placed by the increas- 
iAg social evils resulting from divorces, 
a number of public spirited men ini
tiated a corrective movement in 1878; 
and what is now known as the National 
League for the Protection of the 
Family, founded upon a broad basis, 
was organized in 1881. The results 
from this and kindred organizations 
have been marked and encouraging. 
Radical improvements are noticed in 
the laws of New York, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania and Wisconsin ; divorces 
after residence of only three or six 
months arfe no longer permitted, as they 
formerly were, ln North Dakota, South 
Dakota, Georgia, California and sev
eral territories. All causes for divorce 
but one have been stricken from the 
laws by the District of Columbia, and 
the commissions on uniformity by co
operation of the elates now exist in no 
less than thirty-four states and terri
tories.

The question ■ of a constitutional 
amendment and admission of a na
tional law on the matter under discus
sion have been agitated; but as long 
as twelve states can be rallied in de
fense of the maintenance of gtate 
rights, it is a waste of time to attempt 
the amendments on marriage or di
vorce. But the agitation against this 
evil goes on as never before. The pul
pit, the press, the platform, the schools, 
colleges and universities are awaken
ing to a sense of the moral and social 
danger that threatens us, and the out
spoken discussion of the marriage rela
tion and the divorce laws .must result 
in great good.

Thirty years ago none of our higher 
educational institutions gave any at
tention to the study of the family, but 
now the theological seminaries, the 
law schools and the universities are 
giving special care to this most im
portant subject. We may be assured 
that our boasted civilization,our proud 
commercial greatness, our high educa
tional attainments and our brilliant 
material developments will only hasten 
the day of our disaster unless we pro
tect the family and honor the God of 
the home, who is the Father of us all

MADRID, April 6,—The council of 
state has decided in favor of the crea
tion of free- ports in the Canary Xs- 
Islands. _____

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
PORTLAND, Me, April 8—Fox Island 

Thoroughfare Entrance-, Me: The light 
at Brown’s Head, _which was discon
tinued Jan 15 owing to the Thorough
fare being closed by ice, was relighted 
on March 31.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Montevideo, Feb 28, bark Still 
Water, Thurber, from Rio Janeiro.

SAUNDBRSTOWN, RI, April 5- 
Ard and sld, schs Sardinian, from 
Rockland for New York; W H Waters, 
from St John for do. '

NEW YORK, April 6—Ard, str Oce
anic, from Liverpool; schs Canadian, 
from Jordan, NS; Mary Bradford A 
Pierce, from Barren Island.

BOSTON, April 5—Ard, str Sachem, 
from Liverpool.

HAVRE, April 3—Ard, str La Gas
cogne, from New York.

NBW YORK, April 4—Ard, bark 
Ethel, from Charleston; schs Margaret 
G, from Manzanillo; Grade D Buch
anan, from Brunswick; Harry L Fen
ner, from South Amboy for Provi
dence; Lizzie D Small, from South 
Amboy for Rockland ; Clifford I White, 
from Port Reading for Rockland; Geo 
Nevinger, from South Amboy for Ban-

АШШІБШТО&Т
WOMAN TELLS OF HER FOUR

TEEN YEARS OF SUFFERING. НЕСЕНІ DEATHS.
From Buffalo, N. 

Y., comes a start
ling story, Illustrat
ing how much suf
fering a woman can 
bear and yet live.

H. J. Re- 
189 Landon

BIRTHS.■*
JOHN McLEOD.

SACKVILLE, N. B., April 4. — The 
death of John McLeod, an esteemed re
sident of Port Elgin, occurred at his 
home on Sunday, 
been in failing health for some months, 
so his death was not unexpected.

DUNCAN P. KIRKPATRICK.

At Gaspereaux Station, Queens Co., 
on Tuesday evening, 28th ult., Duncan 
Parker Kirkpatrick passed peacefully 
to the great beyond. He had been an 
invalid since early in April of last-year, 
suffering from tuberculosis. The de
ceased, who was in his thirty-first year, 

the youngest son of the late Geo. 
Kirkpatrick, J. P., one of the most pro
minent men in that section.

NEALES—On Thursday April бф. 
1905, at the rectory, Sussex, the wife 
of Rev. Scdrtl Neales ot a daugHfer.ing aside their quibbling, Jesus goes

back to foundation principles and gives __ „ , 1ПЛЛ
His message to the church of all the | 1867 granted 449 divorces, and in 1900 
sges concerning marriage and divorce.” granted -2,418 divorces one divorce to 

It Is a fivefold message: The marriage every eleven marriages solemnised ln 
one woman is a divine I the state.

A table of divorces in the Christian

!Mr. McLeod hasMrs. 
horn,
St., that city, says:

“Soon after the 
birth of my first 

child, 14 years ago, constipation be- 
the various 

pills and medicines I used would give 
temporary relief, but gradually they 
seemed to lose their influence and the 
condition became worfce. I must baOe 
used fully 50 different remedies.

“At times I would have no relish for 
food, and* what I did eat would distress 
my stomach. Gas would form and rise, 
headache and restless sleep, bearing- 
down pain, backache, and gradually I 
began to recognize the loss of strength, 
easily tired, and never feeling fully 
rested.

“My husband brought me home a 
bottle of a new medicine called Anti- 
Pill, and from the first I began to im
prove. My appetite was better and 
what I ate did not make me feel un
comfortable. Anti-Pill is mild and 
gentle ln its action, and yet it. cured 
my terribly obstinate constipation and 
made me feel so well.”

Every Druggist sells this wonderful 
Anti-Pill that cured Mrs. Rehorn.

MMRWES.\.0 і
NHAM-KJMTH—rAt PetltcdlBaoi 

April 6th, by Rbv. Àbraro Perry/ 
Samuel *W\ Dtmhatn and $ca Mr 
Keith, All of Haw stock, K. Co. 

FIDDEë-LOSÜ—At the residence jotl 
*A. B. Walker, brother-in-law of 

April 6th, br Her. S. ,Є 
ard, James FMXKs to Jane BosK,, 
formerly of Ffttarsffire, Scotian' 

CAMP-STACKHOB№-At tbe l«HU* і 
ence of the bride’s father, City 
on April 6th, by Rev. P. J. ЙрКк*

DUof one man an
institution; it Is ». divine act; it joins 
husband and wife in в relation, closer I world in 1886, as given in * Studies in 
and more binding than the relation of History, Economics and Public Law," 
parent to child; it so unifies husband issued by Columbia University, gives 
and wife that they cease to be two and | the following interesting fact: Canada, 
become one flesh; and it can 
solved only by death. When the point I Italy, Switzerland, Belgium, Holland, 
w as made by the Pharisees-that Moses Denmark, Nor way Sweden, Germany, 
maintained that a writing of divorce- Austria, Roumania, Russia and Aus- 
ment shall be given under certain con-1 tralia granted a total of 20,111 divorces, 
dttions, Jesus declared that this was a r while ln the same year the United, 
concession to the hardness of heart of I States granted 23,472 divorces—an ex

cess over all other countries In the

Mrs, H. J. Rehobs

came troublesome, and

be dis- Great Britain and Irleand, France, bride, on
gor.SALEM, Mass, April' 4—Ard, schs E 
Waterman, from Calais for New Ha
ven; Géorgie E, from St John, NB, for 
New Bedford; Jennie C, from do for 
Salem.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, April 4—Ard, 
Schs Ida M Barton, from St John, NB, 
for New York; G H Perry, from do 
for do; Tay, from do for Norwalk;

do for Salem; Romeo,

was

house, Ц. D., Chartes MMes 
and Hattie E.,, daughter ЬоЛаі 

tacSheeee of "this city.
FOUR PERSONS KILLEDthe people.

The position of Jesus eftriet on the] Christian world of 3,361. 
subject under discussion is clearly set I Forty-five states and several terrl- 
forth in His Sermon on the Mount: “It І tories have various and conflicting 
has been said ‘Whosoever shall put I laws, and more than 3,000 courts have 
away his wife, let him give her a writ-1 Jurisdiction of divorce cases. A learn
ing of divorcement, but I say unto! ed essayist says of our legislation that" 
you whosoever shall put away his wife I it “presents the largest and strangest, 
saving for the cause of fornication, I and perhaps the saddest experiment in 
causeth her to commit adultery." And] the sphere of family laws which free,
Mark records these words of Jesus: I self-governing countries have ever 
“Whosoever putteth away his wife and 1 tried.” It was published ln a recent 
marrieth another committeth adultery I journal that divorces were granted ln 
against her. And if a woman shall I Chicago for the following causes: 
put away her husband and be married I Snoring, sold feet, estiqg with a knife, 
to another, she committeth adultery." I insisting upon going te„6ed in his over- 
And in Luke we have set forth the I coat and boots, smoking cigarettes, 
same law of Christ. From His record-1 failure as a cook
ed words we are forced to the follow-1 During recent years divorce has de- 
lng conclusions: That Jesus allowed dl-l veloped into an Industry In the United 
vorce on one and only one ground, Г States, and the legal profession and 
namely, adultery, and that He seems | the bench have done much to en
te allow the re-marriage of the lnno-i courage tills terrible traffic, 
cent- party. / 1 Fer 6,211 divorces - in France in a

In Ephesians v:22-28 Paul gives the I given peMqd, thé United States offers 
noblest picture of the sanctity and dig- І the United Kingdom showing
nity of the marriage relation, for he | 4?S and the1 German Bmplre 6,078 for 
compares it to the mystic union be- | the same time. For- a period of twenty 
tween Christ and the glorious church I years In Maryland the rate of marriage 
of the redeemed for whom Christ died. I to divorce rtae 61.24. Massachusetts
This Is no temporary bond to be snap- I averaged 31.28 to -every divorce. ®T- MARTINS, April 4. A double
ped at will. Jesus is today the Head Some of the popular theories are that funeral took place on Tuesday after- 
of. His churoh, and it la being piirlfied I divorce is due to the conflicting and noon, April 4, from the house of George 
,by Him and made without spot or I inhaimenloue statutes of various McCuinber, Bay View. His mother, 
wrinkle. Moreover, in Romans vlt:l-eJ state. Thus, as Colonel Wright, In his" Mrs- Sarah McCuinber, aged 80 years
Paul argues that the Christian Is sell report, informs us, it Is the belief that and two weeks, and her little great-
free from the bondage of the law, as I persons residing In New York, where granddaughter, Madge Paddington, 
the woman can have a new huebanfl I the law Is strict, are ln the habit of aged one year and two months, daugh- 
only on the death of the former >>„•-1 ter of Percy and Alice Puddington.
band But in I Corinthians vH-lMSl ~ --- ----------- L' ---------=== The fun<»raJ services were conducted
Paul speaks of the problem in family  ------^ by Rev. C. W. Towneend at the home,
life presented where the husband Is а НЯК. and interment was made ln the Brad-
Chrlstlan and wife a heathen and ehaw cemetery. Mrs. McCumber had
vice versa. He has two things to say НВВ bato for many yearB a consistent mem-
about his new problem that had not ber of the Baptist church. She leaves
risen when Jesus spoke on the subject I I 1 two sons and one daughter, Mrs. D.
His first word Is that the ChristlSfi І I Brown of Boston, who cartie here two
must not force à separation. If the weeke ago and remained till after her
heathen husband or wife is willing to I I I mother’s funeral. In her death the
continue-the union, the Christian must 1 community loses another of Its land-
be willing to do so. The marriage Is marks. She was respected by a large
legitimate and the children are legltl- і I ' «umber of people.
mate. But the other word 1* this: j
Suppose tha heathen husband or wife I
Is not willing to keep up the marriage j -
relation and Insists on separation, then I
what? Well, let the unbelieving hue-1
band or wife go, says Paul. He uses I
the word “depart" here not the tecbnl- ’

s'•i-'I'C

By Illuminating Ges in New York 

Tenement House.

JK
DEATHS.

Oriole, from 
from do *for Boston; Garfield White, 
from do for do. '

BOOTHBA/Y HARBOR, Me, April 4 
—Ard, sch C J Colwell, Springer, from 
St John.

BOSTON, April 4—Ard, sirs Moltken- 
fels, from Calcutta and Colombo; De
vonian, from Liverpool. *

PHILADELPHIA, April 4—Ard, str 
Manchester Corporation, from Man
chester via St John, NB.

PORTLAND, Me, April 4—Ard, schs 
Chllde Harold, from Boston, for Wal
ton, NS, to go on railway.

Sailed.
From Frederlckatadt, March 31, bark 

Emil Strang, for Miramichi.
From Buenos Ayres, Feb 28, barkAn- 

gara, Rodenfieiser, for Montevideo.
In port at Bahia Blanca, March 

barks Mary A Law, Wetmore, from 
Yarmouth; NS; Alert, Cohoon, from 
Annapolis, NS—to complete discharging 
ln a few days.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, April 5—Sld, 
sch Rewa, from St John, NB, for New 
York.

CITY ISLAND, April 6—Bound
south, sirs Rosalind, from St Johns, 
NF, and Halifax, NS; Horatio Hall, 
from Portland; schs Morancy, from 
St John, NB; A P Emerson, from do; 
Abbie Keast, from do; Ravola, from 

Boner Drury, from do; Rebecca 
W Huddell, from do; W R Perkins, 
from Eastport; Joote, from Machine; 
Hunter, from Si John.

Sld, sirs Sylvanla, for Liverpool; 
Cymric, for do; Catalone, for Louis
burg, CB.

;

GUNTER—Ir» «de eity .on April 4, af
ter a 1 
ter of
79 years, leaving a .trtfe and one 
daughter to mourn their sad loss, 

CONNOLLY—At Golden Grove, on the 
4th Inst., Dennis Connolly, aged H 
years, leaving a wife, two sons and 
two daughters to- mourn -their loesv 
(Halifax and Boston papers pleaed 
copy.)

lngfertng illness, John I» Gun- 
Springfield, Kings Co., aged■ NEW YORK, April 6,—Four persons 

were killed by illuminating gas today, 
in a tenement -house in the upper east 
Bide.
Years old; Helen Clark, 12; Edward 
Clark, 10, and Elizabeth Clark, 7. Their 
bodies were found by the father of the 
three children, Samuel Clark, a truck 
driver, who with his wife and young

They were Mary Rogers»’ 75

MORE IMMIGRANTS

CASTOR IA
Ï» Isfeats and CUUrs».

The Ш You Have Always Bought

THAN LAST YEAR.

Don’t Let Si ok Kidneys ' 
Sap Health and Strength

When the last of the C. P. R. winter
num-port steamers arrives in port the 

-ber of passengers brought from Euro
pean ports by the company wll lhaye 
exceeded last winter’s aggregate bf_

. about 1,600. In the early part of the” 
season the Indications were that ' the

~r:f *Bears the 
Signature of A man ought to be in his. prime at 50 ; and bale and hearth at TO. 

Some are, most are not. Look at-the men df 56, 60 aid 70 who 
can’t do a good day’s work—whose backs агій*—who are ооЬ*Ж1*І)Г 1 
urinating, day and night—who have no appetite—whose mddbdflB 
is gone—with pinched faces, sallow skin, and shrunken muscles. 
Kidney Trouble is wrecking their lives.

1
number would not be so large, but ln 
the last couple of months there has 
been a marked increase and the sea
son will close with a most satisfactory 
total.

The proportion of emigrants bound 
for United States points was Inconsid
erable. The great majority went to 
the Canadian West to make homes for 
themselves and cultivate the fertile 
wheat fields of that country.

The total ■ number of passengers 
brought here this winter so far by the 
C. P. R. Is 10.048Г Last year the num
ber was 10Д40. Several steamers are 
still to come.

ST. MARTINS.

...sj
What they need—what they should take 'Without'tielay—is;•

я

mSun” Kidney Pill<«

tt They make young men of old men, by making the sick kidney* 
well and strong. They stop the drains on the system—relieve the 
pain—make the blood rich and red—bring back the appetite—chaTft 
the whole system with vigor, strength and vitality.

Min to, N.B., July 31it, 1904.
“I have been a sufferer from Kidney Trouble, Lame Batik mid 

Headache for years, and have tried electric belts and maAy offifcr 
remedies. I can truthfully say that I have received more benefit 
from two boxes of “Sun" Kidney Pills than from all the other 
remedies that I have tried in the past six years. My 1 
gone, my general health is improved, and I am more fie 

. .і, usual for mê.”

do;

■

IT’S AT THE FIRST 
BEQINNINQOFPAIN

I

JOGGINS COAL MINES. ■

* is
than isThat treatment should be most vig

orous. Get relief at the start. Twinges 
of rheùm* Stem are the first indications 
of Inflammation. Nothing sum^ues in
flammation like Nérvilliie.
Ing deeply into the tissue, bring* five 
times stronger than other liniment*, 
beyond the comprehension of those 
who have never tried it, Nervlilne as 
a Rain saver is worth its weight in 
gold. Have you tried it? All dealers, 
lie. for a large battle»

(Special to the Sun.)
HALIFAX, N. S., April 6,—The legis

lature today struck out a clause in the 
bill regarding the transfer of the Jog- 
gilts coal mines to the new company 
which is largely composed of Montreal 
and United States bondholders, under 
which they would have had to pay 
16,000 of arrearanges ln wages due to 
the miners by the defunct company. | 

(The assurance was glv^-bowever, I 
that the money would be ИН. 1

JOHN COAKLEY.
»No matter how 

severely you have 
Kidney Trouble, “Sun” Kidney 
Pills will cure you.

50c a box—3 boxes for #1.36. ! | 
At all dealers or from The Sun 
Medicine Co., Oak Point, N.B.

*33S5*gPfl(etrat-
MARITIME PROVINCE MEN.

KINGSTON, Ont., April 6.—The list 
of this year’s graduates at Queen’s 
Medical School contains the names of 

1K. A. Gaudet, Moncton, N. B.; and P. 
I. MacKinnon, Lake Alnalee, N. S,
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Premier 

Shut Out

Is Causing Mucl

—Things Bi

For the

ST. JOHNS, N 
Bond has moved 
the adoption of 
American fishing 
that if an AmeJ 
found within th 
of Newfoundlemj 
or outfits purch 
in the island, tfl 
stores and cargo! 
also is provided I 
Ing that the ba 
were not purchaj 
act will rest ud 
vessels. The bill 
opposition undl 
Former Ministei 
but a division d 
the premier by a 

In moving for 
bill the premia 
treaty of 1818 a 
ericane right to I 
hors and creeks I 
coast where thej 
treaty privileged 
based upon thel 
does not speclfil 
bays, harbors an 
to American fid 

Leader Morinl 
moved that the I 
hence, and his I 
by Mr. Cashin, I 
Ferryland, who 
the ranks of hid 
of doing so. 1 
that the premij 
port of his mean 
declared that ul 
treaty the Amd 
to land on the i| 
thing necessary] 
fish for their vs 

GLOUCESTEH 
despatch from I 
nounclng that tl 
ernment had td 
step against An 
was read with I 
vessel owners cl 
whom had beed 
the Newfoundlal 
opinions were a 
able effect of I 
which will prohl 
ing schooners I 
supplies or OUtfl 
within three ml 
the general exl 
the bill ie a heal 
of the Gloucesn 
been devoted tl 
fisheries. Whetl 
the interpretatlJ 
of 1818 between] 
United States | 
his government] 
cester interests] 
time. The treat! 
American fishe] 
eouthwest coast 
as It remained] 
Americans wer| 
bait. There ha] 
consequence wi] 
until the last t] 
shore question | 
friction betwe] 
France, and tH 
Britain have b| 
warships. Now] 
a portion of t| 
transferred so | 
fishermen are 1 

In Gloucester] 
foundland govd 
another step I 
successful effo* 
ests to nullify J 

Largely thro] 
Gloucester ved 
Bay of Islands] 
settlements ha 
southwest coad 
■distance of ab| 
some doubt n 
existence of tl] 
the southwest] 
therefore no id

’
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